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NEW SERVKI BETWEEN 
CANADA AND ENGLAND

CONSPIRACY TO PASS 
W NOME RULE Bill

RESOIMCES
RECKLESSLY
«BED

ESCAPED FROM
a mi mil
* CLAIMS MORE)

RAMPART II 
RURAL PUTSRicheson Had 

Long List of 
Sweethearts

Assistance Negotiations May Result 
in formation of New 
Steamship Company

HALIFAX LIKELY TERMINAL.

Unionist Member of Par
liament Makes Violent 
Attack on Government

Two Most Deadly Types of 
Smallpox Rage in Quebec

The Late Government Must 
Assume Responsibility 

for Blunders.

A. Chaloner Sues to Have 
A Million and Half 

Restored.

J. Is Promised
) Provl The Miners

Cost of Transcontinental Wild
ly Miscalculated by Liberals 
—Bill for Reducing Number 
Commissioners.

Secretary Pelleter of Board of 
Health States Worst Fears 
of Medical Men Are Justified 
—Prompt Steps Taken.

Supreme Court Hears Opening 
of Long Postponed Case — 
Is Close Relative of Astors 
and Prominent Families.

BAMBOOZLED THE NATION. London, Feb. 19.—The National 
Transport Workers’ Federation at a 
meeting held here this afternoon, de 
elded to help the coal miners in. ev
ery possible way in the event of a 
strike. This will bar the unloading 
of imported coal at the ports.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 19.—While four 
young women were wearing diamond 
rlngg which Clarence V. T. Richeson 
had given -them to seal promises of 
marriage, be ordered a $200 solitaire 
for a fifth 
revealed. The shipment of the last 
engagement ring by a western firm 
was stopped by the news of Rlcheson’s 
arrest.

The list includes Avis W. Linnell, of 
Hyannlsport; Viola Edmands, of Brook
line; Grace Howard, not previously 
mentioned, of Georgetown, Mass., and 
Patsey Felts, of Denver.

Richeson had given Miss Howard 
un engagement ring and taken it back. 
Richeson was engaged to five girls 
when pastor of Emmanuel Baptist 
church, Cambridge.

t '
Probable Atlantic Voyage Will 

be Shortened to four and 
Half Days—AH-the-Year-Round 
Service to St John also Ru-

Promised Country Reconstruc
tion of House of Lords but 
Postponed Measure TiH Pas
sage of Home Rule Bill- 
Debate Continues

girl, whose identity Is not

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The House of 

Commons tonight after nearly a whole 
day of debate, put through committee 
the bill to reduce the numbers of the 
Transcontinental Commission. The 
discussion took the form of an inquest 
on the stupendous cost of the enter
prise.

The Conservatives rubbed the mis
calculations and bad business, meth
ods of the Laurier government very 
hard, Hon. W. T. White making a 
very effective lighting speech. The 
Liberals,
savage and blustered exceedingly. 
The debate, however, ran heavily 
against them.

Early in the afternoon several items 
of government business were advanc-
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New York, N. Y., Feb. 19—In the 
supreme court today was begun the 
long pending action of John Armstrong 
Chaloner to recover from Thomas T. 
Sherman as committee of the estate, 
the property left Chaloner by Ills fa
ther. The estate which Is valued at 
about $1,500,000 was taken from Chal- 
oner's control in 1899 when he was 
committed to Bloomingdale asylum for 
the Insane. Chaloner escaped from the 
asylum a year after his incarceration 

lived In Albemarle

STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
SEEKS TO H THE 

IMMIGRATION LAWS
i mored.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Negotiations now 

in progress between the government 
and certain Canadian and English 
transportation companies operating 
trans-Atlantic steamship lines will re
sult if successful in the establishment 
of a new fast service between Canada 
and England.

The proposal as outlined to your cor
respondent, involves the formation at a 
new steamship company in which Eng
lish capital will be very heavily in
terested arid which will also be backed 
by such Canadian companies as the 
Canadian Pacific, the Canadian North
ern, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Allans. The new company would put 
into commission on the Atlantic route 
probably from Halifax, «steamships 
having a speed capacity of 24 knots 
and shortening the Atlantic voyage to 
4V£ days. The intention is said to be 
to have six ships of this class by 
the time the service is in full opera
tion.

London, Feb. 19.—A slashing at
tack was made on the government in 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
when a vote of censure was introduc
ed in the shape of an amendment to 
the address id reply to the speech 
from the throne complaining that the 
government had not fulfilled its 
pledge to reconstruct the House of 
Lords.

Frederick E. Smith, Unionist mem
ber of parliament for the Walton di
vision of Liverpool, who represented 
the official opposition said the govern
ment had made a “flagrant shuffle 
out of a plain and positive promise 
under duress from the nationalists."

Two years ago, lie said, the govern
ment had bamboozled the nation with 
the promise of a measure for the re
construction of the House of Lords, 
but immediately after the election the 
mask was thrown off and the govern
ment took refuge behind the phrase: 
“If time permits.” The government 
conspiracy with the nationalists pre
cluded this time being found until 
the Home Rule bill was passed.

Sir John A. Simon, liberal member 
of parliament for the Walthamstow 
division of Essex, replying on behalf 
of the government, denied that the 
Home Rule bill was the result of a 
conspiracy.

The government's bill, continued Sir 
John Simon, was a tardy measure of 
justice by means of which the liber
al party was about to reconcile the 
Irish people with the other 
tants of the United Kingdom.

The debate is expected to last two

, and since has 
county, Virginia.

Originally Chaloner's name was 
Chanler. He is closely related to the 
Astor family. He is a brother of form
er Lt. Gov. of New York Lewis Stuy- 
vesant Chanler, William Astor Chan
ler and Robert W. Chanler, who mar
ried Lina Cavallerl, the French grand 
opera prima donna and whose marital 
relations with the singer was the sen
sation of a year ago. Chaloner once 
was the husband of Amelle Rives the 
authoress, now the Russian prin
cess Troubelskoy. He changed his 

from Chanler to Chaloner in

THREE CHILDREN ■ 
E CREMATED IH

Lower Court Sustains Action 
of German Lloyd Co., But 
Decision is Reversed in 
Higher Tribunal.
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Mr. Monk secured the passing of a 

^resolution ratifying the agreement 
to give the Colling wood Ship Building 
Company. Ltd., a drydock subsidy am
ounting to 3 per cent, a year for 20 
years upon $306,965 the cost of con
struction of the dock.

Mr. Borden said that with two com* 
missioners there occasionally was a 
deadlock. He also stated that the gov
ernment intends very .shortly to take 
part of the outside service under the 
act. He could not however, set the 
date. The act will come into force 
by order in council.

•Mr. Borden put through another 
civil service bill, this being the one 
to improve the position of the private 
secretaries of cabinet ministers, and 
there was some discussion with re
gard to the secretaries of ministers 
in the Laurier government, it being 
stated that all of them would be pro
vided for.

Another bill put through was the 
measure improving the position of 
railway clerks. The debate principal
ly had reference to the qualifying ex- 

feel-

Washlngton, D. C., Feb. 19.—There 
is no loophole by which steamship 
companies can evade the expense of 
returning rejected immigrants to their 
native shores, accord!•#' to a decision 
of the supreme court today in a case 
against the * North German Lloyd 
Steamship Company. That company 
was indicted for seeking to evade the 
law compelling immigrtTnts before sail
ing for the United States to furnish 
money sufficient to cover the cost of 
their return in case of rejection. Thé 
federal court for southern New York 
held that the company could do so, and 
ruled against the indictment, 
supreme court found the lower court 
in error and sustained the indictments.

Father and Mother Made Des
perate Efforts to Rescue 
Other Members of Family 
Without Success.

1908.
Chaloner, it is said will not attend 

the trial, but is represented by a 
strong array of counsel, 
counsel. Frederick A. Ware, today out
lined the case of his client which 
in brief alleges a gigantic conspiracy 
on the part of his relatives not alone 
to gain control of his property, but 
to have him kept in an asylum as a 
lunatic. Mr. Ware had not concluded 
his statement when court adjourned 
for the day.

LETTERHis chief

I Sapulpa, Okla., Feb. 19.—Flames 
that destroyed a farm bouse near hero 
today cremated two children and prob
ably fatally burned three other per 
sons. The fire broke out in the resi
dence of Fred Clark, 
his wife and calling to his eldest 
daughter, started for the room where 
his two ydunger chlldrfen slept.

Flames drove him away but urged 
on by his wife, Hhd daughter, Clark 
tried again. Then all thrèe dashed 
for the door leading to the children's 
room. A pillar of fire burst out on 
them hurling them t}afk. Their cloth 
ing aflame, the three hurried out of 
the house, each attempting to beat out 
the flames of the others. They were 
taken to a hospital desperately, burn-

MEANTFQR Continued On Page 2.

GARDNER CASE 
IS INVOLVED

He aroused The

!QUEBEC AND 
MAINE DIFFER THE DIAPD OF THE 

STRIKE-BBEAKEH TO 
PRESIDE IT NEETIHE

Representative Sulzer Takes 
Sides with Colombian and 
Says the United States 
Should Make Reparation.

inhabl-
He Now Faces the Charge of 

Obtaining Hallett’s Signa
ture to Two Bills Under False 
Pretences.

amination imposed, the general 
ing being that the standard exacted 
was- too high for such modestly paid

Legal Squabble Arises Over 
Life Insurance of Jean 
Tremblay—Supreme Court 
Takes a Hand.

ed. Continued On Page 2.

DA. SUNDER SUCH 
Will STITE HIS 

POSITION CLEARLY

Loudon, Feb. 19.—Various confer
ences were held today in connection 
with the threatened coal strike 
throughout the United Kingdom, but 
the developments were of minor imr

Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.—Senor 
Pedro Nel Oapina, the Colombian min
ister tonight disclaimed in a public 
statement any intention of Insulting 
either the U. S. government or Secre
tary Knox by bis personal notification 
to the state department that a visit 
to his country by the secretary would 
be inopportune.

Representative Sulzer, chairman of 
the bouse committee on foreign affairs, 
issued a statement siding with the 
Colombian minister in his demand for 
arbitration.

“The testimony thus far adduced 
before the committee,” said Represent
ative Sulzer commenting on the pro

of the Rainey investigation

EDDY WILL New York, Feb. 19.—Former State- 
Senator Frank J. Gardner, arraigned 

portance, except that the National in court today on the charge of con- 
Transport Workers' Federation decld-1 spiracy to defraud Samuel E. liaslett. 
ed to support the miners in the event j an aged recluse, of his half million 
of a strike, lt is believed that a cab- dollat estate while on his sick-bed, 
inet council will be held tomorrow to i was placed under a new and more 
consider the situation. It is likely 
that the government, if Independent 
efforts at conciliation fall, will call a 
conference of representatives of the 
masters and the men, at which Geo.
R. Asquith, the Board of Trade 
“strike breaker” will preside.

Washington, Feb. 19.—A 
squabble between the courts of Maine 
and those of Quebec Province over 
the life insurance of Jean O. Tremblay 
of Quebec, was held today by the Su
preme Court of United States to be 
beyond its jurisdiction. The Supreme 
Court at Quebec awarded $2,060 in 
surance to J. B. Cloutier, of Quebec 
by virtue of an assignment, while the 
courts of Maine held the Quebec judg
ment void and awarded the money 
to Patrick F. Tremblay of Lewiston, 
Me. The Supreme Court today said 
that state courts need not give full 
faith and credit to judgments of for 
elgn countries even though the con
stitution required them to give such 
credit to judgments of other states.

Validity of Bequest to Christian 
Science Church and Rights 
of Sons to be Examined by 
Court.

serious charge before he left the 
court room, that of felony.

The new warrant, issued on an af
fidavit made by John B. Ix>rd, alter 
n.ey for liaslett, alleges that Gardner 
obtained the signatures to the two 
wills In the case and the power of at 
torney under false pretence, "well 
knowing," according to Lord’s affida
vit, “that liaslett was mentally in
competent of comprehending the nar 
ture of his acts and well knowing 
that the said Gardner had no claim 
whatsoever on the bounty or the con
fidence of liaslett to entitle him to 
be either beneficiary under his last 
will, the executor of his estate or his 
attorney in fact with power to dispose 
of any part of his money or property."

Toronto, Feb. 19.—Dr. Sunder Singh 
when seen today was not prepared to 
say much in regard to the charges 
made last week by H. R. Stevens, M. 
P., for Vancouver.

“I am preparing a statement," said 
the Sikh leader, “which will explain 
clearly my own position and what I 
am asking for on behalf of my country
men. As regards the charges made 
against me by Mr. Stevens, I repudi
ate them all as false, but Intend to 
prepare a definite statement that will 
show just how 1 stand in relation to 
my fellow countrymen and what they 
want."

Number at Work in Lawrence 
Textile Mills Declared to be 
11,938 and Still Increas
ing.‘‘shows conclusively that the taking 

Panama was the result of a conspiracy 
carefully planned and cleverly execut
ed. It cannot be Justified in morals 
or law. The government of the United 
States must make reparation for the 
outrage x& the Republic of Colombo. 
Unless this is done we cannot expect 
the friendship or the trade of our sis
ter republics in Central and South Am
erica. The committee on foreign af
fairs will proceed diligently with the 
investigation."

ofBoston, Feb. 19.—All the questions 
raised in the probate and equity hear
ings in. this state over the will of 
Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder 
of the Christian Science church, in
cluding the right of her two eons to 
intervene in the friendly suit between 
members of the board of directors of 
the church, will be argued before the 
full bench of the Supreme Court at 
the March term according to^ deci
sion by Judge Braley of that court to-

The validity of the bequest of Mrs. 
Eddy to the directors which is at
tacked through the statute limiting be
quests to churches, is one of the 
points that will be argued by the 
counsel for the state, the estate and 
the sons of Mrs. Eddy.

Dill IS UEO IT 
THE UNITED HOE 

HACHINERY COMPANY

Boston, Mass., Feb. 19.—The num
ber of operatives at work in the Law
rence textile mills today, according to 
figures declared to be authoritative, 
vas 11.938. The American Woolen 
Co.'s mills had 3500. one-quarter of the 
entire force, the Pacific Cotton Mills, 
3618 or 70 per cent, ofl their comple
ment, Arlington Cotton and Worsted 
Mills, 3050, or 65 per cent., Uswoco 
Worsted Mills, 450 or an even 100 per 
cent., Atlantic Cotton Mills, 480. or 
45 per cent.; Kunhardt Worsted Mills 
300 or 35 per cent. Lawrence Duck 
Mills. 300 or 55 per cent., Pemberton 
Cotton, 240 or 40 per cent, Everett 
Mills, none.

The Everett mills are closed and the 
Uswoco plant is understood to have 
advanced wages, thus enabling the 
mill to put operatives on all its ma
chines.

HELD RESPONSIBLE 
WATS PAID FOR 

CREW’S EXPEHSES
OH SUR PUTS II 

GOOD WORD FOR 
YUAN SHI XII

Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.—Bills in
troduced by Representative Thayer, of 
Massachusetts to prevent restrictions 
or discriminations in the sale or lease 
of tools and machinery, and said to 
be aimed at the United Shoe Machin
ery Company of Boston, were consid
ered by the judiciary committee to
day. The bill would prohibit any firm 
leasii^ machines to manufacturers or 
from restraining any purchaser from 
usiug machines of other manufacture

day. NO NOTICE YET DEER 
THEN OF COLOHBIIH 

HIRER'S LETTER
SITUITION LESS/

GRIVE IN NEXICOPhilip Cooley as Member of 
Executive of Iron Workers 
Bears Brunt of Charge — 
Two Arrests.

i San, Francisco, Feb. 19.—A • cable
gram to the Chinese Free Press to
day reads:

“Dr. Sun asks the assembly as a 
friend of the republican movement to 
recognize Yuan Shi Kai as president 
of the new Chinese republic for the 
betterment of China, 
will stand.”

Dr. Sun’s resignation was a sur
prise to the republican leaders in Am
erica, it is now believed he had a 
tentative agreement with Yuan Shi 
Kai that the latter should resign, af
ter a short period to satisfy the Chi
nese in tbo north, the Manchu strong 
hold, and that Or. Sun would 
be re-elected.

Torreon, Mexico, Feb. 19.—The first 
train, which has reached this city from 
Juarez for ten days arrived here on 
Saturday. Another tralji left for 
Juarez on Sunday.

Less fear is felt for an assault on 
the city by the rebels'but raiding con
tinues in thfe surrounding country.

RINK STITENEIT 
SHOWS THE COONTRY 

• IS PROSPERING

Washington, Feb. 19.—No change 
was made today in the itinerary of 
Secretary of State Knox’s trip to Cen
tral America because of the Columb 
ian minister’s letter of protest. The 
department will await word direct 
from the Bogota government before 
altering its plans. Some intimation, 
either diplomatically confirming or re 
pudiating the action of its represen 
t&tive In Washington, is expected 
within the next 24 hours. No action 
of any kind in the matter is possible 
before tomorrow.

R. H. Long, of the Framingham Shoe 
Company, Framlngton, Mass., declar
ed the United company had in many 
instances threatened to put firms out 
of business that purchased Framing
ham machines.

SUGGESTS NIXING 
FEOERIl DISTRICT 

OF OTTAWA OEGIOI

Indianapolis, Feb. 19.—Phillip A.
Cooley, of New Orleans, who was 
brought here today in custody of 
government agents, later was releas
ed on $10,000 bond for his appear 
ance for arraignment on March 12 as 
one of the 54 defendants in the dyna
mite conspiracy cases. Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Generally pros-

As a member of the Iron Workers’ peroua financial conditions,, but some 
executive board he Is held respon- noteworthy comparative decreases are
sible for the $1,000 a month which indicated in the January bank state-
was voted to J. J. McNamara, the con ment Just issued. The total note
vtcted secretary-treasurer, and which circulation in the month was $88,065, 
the indictment charged was used to 521, as Against $102,037,305 In Decem-
buy explosives and pay the expenses ber, a decrease of fourteen million, Il I lin 111U I Bill III fl
of the "dynamiting crew" on its trips probably due to the holiday trade. HINhAnfin! INM||| S
abolit the coentry to blow up work Demand deposits aggregated $316,- linilUiliiill nllllULU Concord N H., Feb. 19.—The sag-
or “open •hop" contractors. 936,962, is against «336,020,69S In the ... geetlon tbit both President Taft end8«l rrieolioo, reb. 19-OM A. previous month. Deposits payable III |||C|DH|PC f|N tome? President Roosevelt should de-
Tveltmoe and Eugene A. Cleucy were after notice totalled «096,847,116 In RLL lIlüUFiRlIUL (JH cltne to be cendldates for selection
arrested here today on Indictments January, and «091,068,932 In Decern- thle year In the Interests of uniting
returned by the federal grand Jury at ber. 1*011111111 'P I IH" the Republican party Is made by for
Indianapolis, charging complicity In Deposit! outside Canada totalled ItKIMINsl S I IrT mer United States Senator Williaman alleged nation wide dynamiting «77,049,932, a decrease of three mil- UIIII1III1HL U LITL E chandler, In an open letter to the
conspiracy. .Pfü.Jîï?11 Canada aggre- _republicans of New Hampshire, made

■ -——— gated «71,213,166, a decrease of a mil* nubile tonight.NAMES SUCCESSOR *"» compared with December. Out, Washington, D C, Feb. 19,-Deeth Mr. Chandler expresses the opinion
Tfl SIIPBEMC rmiDT Canada they totalled >80,171,118, by the hand of the law voids all life that the Republican party Is divided 
IU dUrntlYlfc 1,1)Un I. a decrease of twelve millions. Insurance policies of the criminal, between Taft and Roosevelt and, ao

Currant loan# Increased from «774,- The supreme court ao held today In long as the split lasts lt la certain of
•09,172 In December to >776,972,248 the flght of the children of James 8. defeat. Mr. Chandler declares that, 
ln.TaÎSSy- McCue. mayor of Charlottesville, who while he personally favors Senator

Liabilities amounted to «1,174,323.- waa executed for the murder of bis LaFolette, lie would, surrender his
«1, aa compared with «1,143,668,583 wife In 1905. A policy for «16,000 was preference tor some one like Charles licenses. This is the course folio»*-

r*, „w-r- IV carried by McCue In the Northwestern E. Hughes, Albert B. Cummins, ed by the anti-saloon league of the
563,536,778 and «1,390,069,518 for Jan- Mutual Lite Insurance Co., of Wlecon- Charles W. Fairbanks, or Governor United States for the oast t»*enty 
nary and December respectively. sin. Hlnun Johnson of California.

The old flag

Wants Both 
Taft and Ted 

To Withdraw

DO HOT INTEND TO
INTERFERE WITH eilu nn Tn

POLITICAL views MAY GO TO Idea Proves Popular in the 
Capital, But Premier Borden 
Says Provinces Must Be 
Consulted.Woodstock, Ont, Feb. 19—In an 

Interview today in conaftgtioa with 
the course the Ontario Alliance will 
follow as the result of the convention 
in Toronto last week, President Jos. 
Gibson, of IngersoU, stated 
was not the intention of the 
to interfere with the political views 
of any one. The Alliance, however, 
would advise all in sympathy with 
the temperance movement to attend 
meetings where delegates are appoint
ed to vote at the nomination conven
tions with at view to securing candi 
dates favorable to the abolishment of

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—A deputation re« 
presenting the city council and board 
of trade of Ottawa, presented to (he 
premier today the proposal 
stltute Ottawa and surrounding terri
tory into a federal district. The idea 
carried by a large majority of rate
payers in January. The premier ex
pressed his sympathy with the pro
ject, which he said was of vast im
portance to Canada, and the capital. It 
was. however, fraught with many fine 
points and the provinces 
to l>e consulted. He asked that a de
finite outline of the scheme be sub
mitted in writing and promised coat 
sidération when this was done.

that it 
Alliance

Kingston, Ja.. Feb. 19—The Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company today 
submitted proposals to the local gov
ernment declaring its willingness if 
given a subsidy for ten years, to estab
lish a fortnightly direct mail and 
fruit service between here and Eng
land.

The company will transfer its float
ing dock and coaling facilities from 
St. Thomap, D. W. 1„ to Jamaica if 
the proposal is accepted.

The matter will be submitted to the 
executive council.

Washington, Feb. 19.—President 
Taft today sent to the senate the 
nomination of Chancellor M ah ion Pit 
ney of New Jersey to be an. Associate 
Justice of the United 8tales Supreme 
Court to succeed 
centiy deceased.

would have

Justice Harlan, re-
yeai s.
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